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A

mong Allah’s 99 names – i.e. attricus: “the impressive success of Islam at its beginbutes – no one is mentioned so often
ning,” “the belief of the inborn ability to know
in the Qur’ân and in the daily life of
God and to worship Him in the right way,” and
Muslims as His compassion. All but
“the expectation of a personal and eschatologione chapter start with these words: “In the Name
cal Messiah, a kind of Redeemer of the Muslims,
1
of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.” The
which projects final salvation to the future.”3
Arabic word comes from raham (“to love tenderHowever, in sûrah 37 (Al-Sâffât): 105/107, the
ly, to tender”), the same root as the Hebrew and
Qur’ân mentions redemption as a godly interAramaic raham (“to love”). Despite this accent on
vention: “We ransomed him with a tremendous
Allah’s mercy, the concept of redemption in a sosacrifice,”4 or, in a more explicit translation: “We
teriological context does not hold a central place
made an animal prepared for sacrifice to be a
in Islamic theology. This is probably the biggest
ransom for him and freed him from slaughter.”5
stumbling block for EvangeliThe word used in the Qur’ân is
It is on this longing for
cal Christians in their dialogue
fadâ’, which is semantically the
a relationship with the
with Muslims on salvation.
same as the Hebrew padah.
Indeed, for Christians, salvaDivine that Muslims, Jews,
tion–that is, forgiveness for
The act of redemption is the cliand Christians should try to
our sins–is obtained through
max of the narration of the sacunderstand each other and
the sacrifice of Jesus Christ.
rifice made by Îbrahîm (Abraultimately learn to discover
The central message of Islam,
ham) as found in this sûrah.
on the other hand, is not sin
Here we also find the origin
another face of the same
but obedience and compensaof the most important holiday
great God.
tion of bad deeds with good
of Islam, the commemoration
ones, so that redemption does not seem to have
of the slaughtered ram instead of Îbrahîm’s son
a key role to play. According to Muslim theology,
after Allah’s intervention, described as fidâ’. This
2
“good deeds cancel bad ones.”
shows the importance of the story. Therefore, this
mention of fadâ’ is not an incidental and negliVarious explanations have been given to this fogible fact. It deserves a thorough study.
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To what extent does fidya have a substitutional
dimension? In other words, did Allah give fidya
as a sacrifice instead of Îbrahîm’s son to save him
in a soteriological sense, or just in order to reward
him? Most of the time, Muslims would aﬃrm
that al-fadâ is a kind of divine remorse, as if Allah
considered the tragic consequences of His command and the mental suffering of both Îbrahîm
and his son. Or Muslims might also see it as a
godly reward for Îbrahîm’s unlimited submission,
but not as an act of salvation revealing one aspect
of Allah’s compassion and justice.
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In the Hebrew text of the Tanakh, padah is used
to describe the act of deliverance from any form
of bondage, by the payment of the necessary
amount. The best example is the exodus out of
Egypt as an act of liberation. “Through redemption, God acquires Israel like a special property.”6
Psalm 78:42 and 130:8 use the word in a figurative sense to express “the deliverance from the
enemy” and the “redemption of Israel from all his
iniquities” (KJV). In Hosea 13:14, padah is mentioned in a soteriological sense. The context of
Psalm 49:16 provides a similar conclusion. Since
God is almighty, He is obviously not going to pay
any ransom price. However, the anthropomorphism found in Isaiah 50:34 and 52:10 suggests
a certain struggle, “as if God had to pay with His
own person the price for forgiveness.”7
The meaning of padah is deeper than a mere commercial transaction. The care God promises His
people shows a longing for relationship behind
His desire for ownership. It is on this longing
for a relationship with the Divine that Muslims,
Jews, and Christians should try to understand
each other and ultimately learn to discover another face of the same great God.
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